Boris wears a suit piped with chocolate ribbon and tends to overdo the oratorio.

Ulrich the dachshund eats a strawberry while sitting on the dashboard.

Get Ron some coffee, or you might find yourself defenestrated and on your deathbed.

Tarik the cleric drives his Cadillac down the rocky road.

Alfred always dashes oregano on his egg nog before playing a game of Othello.

Nate the newsman finds standard ninepin bowling too vanilla.

Data enjoys a date nut shake as earthshine illuminates the Enterprise.

Ilya is building a sarcophagus from sassafras and black walnut wood.

Rowena adds some foolproof butterscotch ribbon sauce to her foodstuff.

Once making landfall in Liverpool, let's buy Victor some orange sherbert.

We feed our alpaca Sylvester alfalfa and chocolate fudge.

Before touring the Volkov and Vasiliev craters, Cosmonaut Sergei eats a space-peach.

Harriet prefers the chocolate ribbon cake from Oslo to that from Ontario.

Held at revolver point, Odell the ringleader downs the lemon custard.

During a lesson on Socrates, Petra the schoolmistress munches a cherry macaroon.

Sundae school

Banana nut fudge gets an A from me!